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Her words were too rude and merciless. Madam Song gritted her teeth and her expression changed. She 
pointed at her face and stood up. “You! What do you mean?” 
 
Tang Wanru did not take her seriously. She sneered and looked into her eyes, not backing down at all. 
“What do I mean? Madam Song can’t understand?” 
 
Everyone in the circle of noblewomen in Beijing knew that the Song family had an illegitimate daughter. 
 
Tang Wanru knew it, too. 
 
She knew that this matter had always been a sore spot for the other party, but the other party had 
ignored her feelings first and mentioned Qiao Nian in public to disgust her. 
 
Why should she care how she felt now? 
 
There was another important reason why Tang Wanru dared to retaliate. The Song family was only 
third-tier in Beijing. However, Madam Song was arrogant and high-profile. She had always thought that 
her family was powerful and had a powerful background. 
 
Therefore, she often said things without boundaries. 
 
Usually, Tang Wanru and the others would not invite Madam Song to their gatherings. They were afraid 
that she would say something stupid and offend others. 
 
The reason why Madam Song was able to attend this tea session at Lan Pavilion today was that another 
lady had brought her over. 
 
At this moment, the two of them were about to quarrel. 
 
The others present quickly pulled them apart and tried to persuade them to stop. 
 
Madam Song was furious. She still looked like she wanted to fight with Tang Wanru even though 
someone tried to calm her down. 
 
Tang Wanru, on the other hand, was magnanimous. She completely ignored the other party and looked 
generous. The more she acted like this, the more it made the other party seem unsociable and 
insensible. 
 
Someone was watching the show. When Tang Wanru was arguing with her just now, that person did not 
say anything. Now, she covered her smile and said to Tang Wanru, “Didn’t Young Master Jiang return to 
Beijing yesterday?” 
 
Tang Wanru was very confident in this circle. Other than the Jiang family backing her, she also gave birth 
to a pair of good children. 
 
It needed no explanation for Jiang Xianrou. 



 
Everyone in Beijing knew that she was the only girl who could enter Qin Si’s top circle. 
 
In addition, Tang Wanru also gave birth to a good son. 
 
Not Jiang Li. 
 
Their circle was unwilling to let their children enter the entertainment industry. Even if Jiang Li was 
doing well in the entertainment industry, no matter how many fans he had outside or how famous he 
was… 
 
In their circle, celebrities did not have a halo above them. Despite Jiang Li’s popularity, they felt that he 
was not doing well. 
 
She was talking about Jiang Yao. 
 
At the mention of Jiang Yao, Tang Wanru’s aura instantly became less sharp. There was a hint of 
arrogance in her eyes as she smiled. “How did you know?” 
 
Then, as if the others did not exist, she continued, “He came back yesterday morning. The child didn’t 
tell me in advance that he was coming back and gave me a shock.” 
 
After the Jiang family split up, the second branch and the eldest branch became two separate families. 
 
Almost everyone in the circle knew that Old Master Jiang had left the old residence to the eldest son, 
but he had left the company and his connections to the second son’s family. 
 
Therefore, it looked like the elder branch was the heir chosen by Old Master Jiang. 
 
However, the people in the circle were more optimistic about the second son’s family. 
 
After all, compared to the second branch which had connections and a company, Jiang Zongjin was just 
a university professor. Qiao Nian had just been brought back from Rao City by Old Master Jiang this 
year. It could be said that she had no foundation. 
 
It was incomparable to the second branch! 
 
Tang Wanru could still be confident in this circle even after the family split up. 
 
Moreover, she had an elite son in Tian Chen! 


